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Aerosol Holding Chamber for Use With Metered-Dose Inhalers
Before using your MICROCHAMBER medical
device, please read this leaflet carefully and
follow these instructions.
The MICROCHAMBER unit is a medical device
that attaches to a metered-dose aerosol inhaler
(MDI) prescribed by your doctor.
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Remove the cap from inhaler.
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Insert inhaler mouthpiece
into MICROCHAMBER end.
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Place MICROCHAMBER
into mouth. Close lips.
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The purpose of the MICROCHAMBER unit is
to block and disperse the large aerosol drug
particles released from the metered-dose
inhaler, thus allowing you to inhale the
medication more effectively after spraying
the MDI.

Hold breath for 10 seconds.
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Spray one puff from inhaler
into the MICROCHAMBER.
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Shake well 4 or 5 times.

Breathe in slowly
and fully.

Repeat steps 3-7 as instructed
by your doctor.

CLEANING
With repeated use, powder will accumulate on the
MICROCHAMBER screen and around the MDI valve.
This may eventually interfere with effective use.
We suggest washing the metered-dose inhaler mouthpiece and the MICROCHAMBER unit daily or at least

once a week. Warm tap water passing through the
back of the screen is best followed by drying with a
lint-free cloth or leaving the MICROCHAMBER
overnight to dry. Dishwasher Safe, Anti-Static Delivery,
not made with natural rubber Latex.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
The MICROCHAMBER device is made of a
durable polypropylene plastic material. The
holding chamber and built in screen blocks
large aerosol particles that normally deposit in
the mouth and throat while allowing the smaller
treatment particles to pass through and into
the lungs. This provides effective treatment and
helps to reduce unwanted side effects.

The MICROCHAMBER delivery system ensures
you adequate coordination time with the
spraying of your inhaler. MICROCHAMBER will
help you inhale your aerosol medication more
reliably. Should you have any problem using
MICROCHAMBER, please contact your doctor or
pharmacist.

Caution: Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician or other licensed practitioner.
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